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Possibilities® is a global Management Development & Consulting group enabling 
organizations achieve peak performance. We specialize in Leadership Development, 

Transformation, Strategy and Executive Coaching. Over 300 top organizations, 
including Fortune 500 companies, repeatedly benefit from our training, consulting, 

coaching, recruitment, advisory and professional services. Through our cutting edge 
learning and consulting solutions, we reach out to over 50 million people every year. 

Some of our key clients include Nestle, GE, Toyota, PepsiCo, Abbott, Total,
Schlumberger, Unilever, Philips, WHO and US Embassy.
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‘My First BikeTM’ is a movement, making it possible for the underprivileged children 
to receive their life’s first bicycle ever as a GIFT.

In a country where children are deprived of food; getting a bicycle is a dream for 
millions. Team Possibilities is on a mission to make this dream a reality for those most 

deprived children.
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THE DREAM

WHY
‘MY FIRST BIKE’?

Team Possibilities aims to distribute 
100,000 bicycles to the dispossessed 
children through ‘My First BikeTM’ 
initiative.

Based on a powerful blend of team 
building with Service-Learning, this 
distinctive program is inspiring and 
motivating corporate Pakistan to not 
only build stronger teams but also give 
a reason to the most disadvantaged 
kids to smile.

Receiving the first bicycle is one of the 
fondest childhood memories for kids. 
But for the many disadvantaged fami-
lies throughout Pakistan, it is tough to 
afford the cost of food and rent, let 
alone luxuries like toys and bicycles.

Although bicycling can help children 
build coordination and self-esteem, 
and provides a wonderful source of 
exercise, many kids are forced to go 
without this cherished childhood 
dream

TM
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PROCESS
The child receiving her/his first bike is the center 
of each ‘My First Bike!’ experience. The bike is 
not presented in an ordinary way. We make sure 
that not only children receive their bikes in a very 
special manner but also they leave the venue 
with a sense of hope, self-worth and motivation.

We bring un-assembled bikes at the program 
venue. The children (recipient of the bikes) team 
up with their parents, teachers, friends, corpo-
rate leaders, volunteers, and management of 
their charity organization to assemble their bikes.

Our team of technicians carefully examines each 
bike, ensuring full quality and safety before 
presenting it to a child.

Each ‘My First Bike!’ program is designed to be 
the most fulfilling team- building experience. In 
this highly structured, fun-filled and emotionally 
charged learning experience; teams learn to 
identify, polish and refine their team-working 
skills. At the end of the activity; the bicycles 
teams construct are distributed to the underpriv-
ileged children.
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SERVICE LEARNING
Service Learning philosophy is at the heart 
of ‘My First Bike’ movement. The high-ener-
gy, high-impact ‘My First Bike!’ experience 
builds, fortifies and strengthens your team 
fabric. The experience touches their hearts - 
while putting smiles on faces of the children 
receiving your generous donation in the form 
of their first bicycle. Together, your team 
creates a memorable day filled with a 
deeper sense of satisfaction, collaboration, 
harmony and achievement



KEY FEATURES
In each ‘My First Bike!’ program, both girls and boys are presented with 
their First Bikes. Over the last three years, we have distributed equal 
number of bikes to both boys and girls in all programs.

A child’s safety is our top priority. To promote the safety sense, each child 
is presented a helmet along with his first bike.

BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN
Apart from receiving the bike’s gift, children also embrace an invaluable 
learning experi-ence encompassing the following:

Belief in their self-worth resulting in enhanced self-confidence and self-be-
lief Dreams and inspiration to act and take charge of their life Developing 
hope to make things possible and following a role model for success

BENEFITS FOR
ORGANIZATIONS
‘My First BikeTM’ is designed to help sponsoring organization achieve the 
following core objectives:

Developing a sense of purpose, passion and performance in teams
Sharpening team-work skills
Building a sense of connection and bond
Fostering open communication and trust in teams
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WHY A ‘LIVE’ BIKE
BUILDING EXPERIENCE?
Building unassembled bikes, including children in teams 
serves two purposes:

Children get a feeling of self-worth to see their parents, 
teachers and corporate leaders building bikes for them. 
Witnessing those senior people sitting on the ground, and 
working harder to assemble a bike for them makes them 
believe in their own importance. This does contribute in build-
ing their self-esteem.

We also aim to sow the seeds of ‘teamwork’ in the minds of 
kids. Teams involved in bike building act as a role model for 
these kids to learn the fundamentals of team work. Children 
learn at a very early age that no one is as smart as all of us.
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WHO CAN RECEIVE
A BIKE?
To qualify as My First Bike receiver, the 
children have to meet the following 
criteria:

For most of the children involved in My 
First BikeTM typically ages 7-12, this 
will be their first bicycle! We partner 
with charities to reach out to the 
deprived children all over Pakistan. We 
are also happy to partner with a local 
charity of your choice.

The sponsoring organization can also 
choose to distribute the bicycles 
among the deserving children of their 
non-management staff, factory/ plant 
worker or a charity of their own choice.

1. Age 7-12 years
2. Don’t possess a bike already
3. Have an underprivileged background
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AUDIENCE
The audience of the program can include:

Your Management Team,
Board Members
Key customer, distributors or dealers etc.
Your employees
Representatives of Civil Society
Youth - volunteers
Your important stakeholders And any other group of individuals important to 
your organization.
100 kids to receive their first bikes. (50 girls & 50 boys) with one of their 
parents. These kids can be from the same charity organization or you may 
take 10 kids each from 10 different charity organizations
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PARTNER CHARITY ORGANIZATIONS
In order to reach out to the deprived children all over Pakistan, Possibilities 
partners with the following charity organizations:

1. SOS Children’s  Village
2. Roshni Homes
3. Muslim Aid
4. The  Citizen  Foundation (TCF)
5. Abroo Schools
6. Door  of  Awareness Schools
7. Out of School Children   Schools
8. Teach  A  Child School

9. Hunar Foundation
10. Alam Bibi Trust School 
11. Muslim School
12. Ilm-o-Hunar Foundation
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PROGRAM DESIGN

PROGRAM FORMATS

DESIGN 01:
Focused on motivating, engaging and inspiring teachers, students, parents and 
community through bike building. Cycles will be distributed amongst the 
children of a charity school / organization

DESIGN 02:
Focused on building a collaborative relationship between Management and 
Non- Management staff. Cycles will be distributed amongst the children of 
deserving Non-Management staff

DESIGN 03:
Focused on building a collaborative relationship between Management Teams 
and other teams within the organization at various levels. Cycles can be distrib-
uted amongst the children of deserving Non-Management staff or to a charity 
school kids.

Based on the pre-workshop analysis; our facilitator(s) along with our learning 
team will work closely with you to help you select one of the four formats. The 
learning methodology, experience and debriefs will be tailored to achieve the 
mutually agreed outcomes. Each format is clearly positioned for specific learn-
ing focus.

Have fun, energize, 
relax, entertain, play, 
enjoy being together 
and develop team spirit.

FORMAT 01: 
RECREATIONAL

Recognize need for 
behavior change, learn 
new concepts, and 
relearn old ones.

FORMAT 02: 
EDUCATIONAL

Decrease discord, reduce competition, minimize con-
flict, and lessen dysfunc- tion

FORMAT 04:
RE-DIRECTIONAL

Enhance collaboration, 
increase productivity, 
improve function, and 
maximize trust.

FORMAT 03:
DEVELOPMENTAL
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16 WAYS TO JOIN
“MY FIRST BIKE™”
MOVEMENT

Volunteer to work with Team Possibilities
Nominate a child to receive bike
Refer to a charity organization for bike distri-
bution
Refer to a client that can support a program
Host and organize the event for your insti-
tute
Be the partner organization (i.e. trust or 
foundation i.e. TCF, SOS Villages,    etc.)
Be  a  Media Partner
Be an online promotional   partner
Be  a  venue partner
Be an Ambassador for the    event
Be a Spokesperson for the    movement
Participate  as audience
Donate  a bike
Sponsor  a program
Run this program for your team as a corpo-
rate client
Endorse the movement through Facebook, 
Twitter etc.

You can join in as:
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PARTNER CHARITY ORGANIZATIONS
In order to reach out to the deprived children all over Pakistan, Possibilities partners with the following 

charity organizations:

1. SOS Children’s Village
2. Roshni Homes
3. Muslim Aid
4. The Citizen Foundation (TCF)
5. Abroo Schools
6. Door of Awareness Schools
7. Out of School Children Schools
8. Teach A Child School
9. Hunar Foundation
10.Alam Bibi Trust School
11.Muslim School
12.Ilm-o-Hunar Foundation
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S. No. Investment (PKR) No. of Bikes
by Possibilities

Benefits

100,000/- 10
1. Letter of Acknowledgement.
2. Access to event photographs.
3. Names & complete details of deserving kids receiving the bikes. 

Package 01

Package 02 200,000/- 15

1. Special Acknowledgement during the program.
2. Letter of Acknowledgement.
3. Access to event photographs.
4. Names & complete details of deserving kids receiving the bikes.

300,000/- 20

1. Prominent sponsor recognition on all event related marketing and 
promotional collateral: invitations, brochures, emails, posters etc.
2. Special Acknowledgement during the program.
3. Certificate of Acknowledgment.
4. Access to event photographs.
5. Names & complete details of deserving kids receiving the bikes.

Package 03

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
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S. No. Investment (PKR)
No. of Bikes

by Possbilities
Benefits

2. Certificate of Partnership
3. Access to program photographs
4. List & complete details of kids receiving the bikes 
5. One standard standee at the venue

2. Certificate of Partnership
3. Acknowledgement of program website and related communcation
4. Access to program photographs
5. Media Coverage
6. List & complete details of kids receiving the bikes 
7. Sampling of products
8. Two standard standees at the venue

2. Company logo placement on backdrop
3. Recognition as Program Partner via pre-program communication,
all print/digital communication and post-program press release.
4. Certificate of Partnership
5. Branded invitation card
6. Quality badges, stickers and flags for participants
7. Souvenirs
8. Signed copy of Facilitator's best-seller book
9. Framed group photograph with company branding
10. Media Coverage
11. Company branding opportunity i.e. standees
12. List & complete details of kids receiving the bikes 
13. Sampling of products
14. Three standard standees at the venue

1. 30-minute exciting service learning experience for your team

Package 01

1. 45-minute exciting service learning experience for your team

1. 60-minute exciting service learning experience for your team

Package 02

Package 03

10

20

40

250,000/-

500,000/-

1,000,000/-

CORPORATE PACKAGES
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Book A Session Please Contact
Muhammad Fahim 
Senior Manager Key Accounts
Call: +92 321 422 5469 
Email: fahim@possibilities.net.pk

DREAMS INTO REALITY


